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Abstract
BACKGROUND
The off-label use of various devices has been reported for the transcatheter
closure of perimembranous ventricular septal defects (PmVSD) because of
serious complications, such as heart block and tricuspid regurgitation (TR),
associated with conventional ventricular septal defect devices. However, whether
certain defects such as PmVSD with abnormally attached tricuspid are fit for
interventional treatment is still disputable.

AIM
To explore the feasibility and safety of transcatheter closure of PmVSD with
abnormally attached tricuspid chordae tendineae using an improved patent
ductus arteriosus (PDA) occluder.

METHODS
We retrospectively analyzed 20 patients diagnosed with PmVSD with abnormally
attached tricuspid chordae tendineae who underwent interventional treatment
using an improved PDA occluder at our center from January 2012 to January
2016. Baseline characteristics and procedural and follow-up data were analyzed.

RESULTS
All 20 patients achieved procedure success. No heart block occurred during the
operation. One patient had a transient complete right bundle branch block within
48 h post-procedure and reverted to normal rhythm after intravenous injections
of dexamethasone for 3 d. For all 20 patients, no residual shunt was observed by
transthoracic echocardiography post-procedure. During the average follow-up
period of 2.4 years, no severe TR was observed.
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CONCLUSION
Using of the improved PDA occluder for the transcatheter closure of PmVSD
with abnormally attached tricuspid chordae tendineae is a safe and promising
treatment option. However, long-term follow-up in a large group of patients is
still warranted.

Key words: Ventricular septal defect; Transcatheter; Patent ductus arteriosus occlude;
Tricuspid regurgitation; Chordae tendineae

©The Author(s) 2019. Published by Baishideng Publishing Group Inc. All rights reserved.

Core tip: The aim of this study was to explore the feasibility and safety of transcatheter
closure of perimembranous ventricular septal defects (PmVSD) with abnormally
attached tricuspid chordae tendineae using an improved PDA occluder. A total of 20
patients diagnosed with PmVSD with abnormally attached tricuspid chordae tendineae
who underwent interventional treatment using the improved patent ductus arteriosus
(PDA) occluder were observed. All 20 patients achieved procedure success, and no
residual shunt or severe tricuspid regurgitation was observed. Our study suggested that
using of the improved PDA occluder for the transcatheter closure of PmVSD with
abnormally attached tricuspid chordae tendineae is a safe and promising treatment
option.

Citation: He L, Du YJ, Cheng GS, Zhang YS. Safety of an improved patent ductus arteriosus
occluder for transcatheter closure of perimembranous ventricular septal defects with
abnormally attached tricuspid chordae tendineae. World J Clin Cases 2019; 7(5): 562-571
URL: https://www.wjgnet.com/2307-8960/full/v7/i5/562.htm
DOI: https://dx.doi.org/10.12998/wjcc.v7.i5.562

INTRODUCTION
Transcatheter interventional therapy for certain types of perimembranous ventricular
septal  defects  (PmVSD)  is  a  substitute  for  surgical  treatment.  However,  post-
procedure  complications  of  interventional  therapy  such  as  heart  block[1-4]  and
tricuspid regurgitation (TR)[5,6] are often reported and appear serious, thus limiting the
clinical  application of  this  procedure.  Furthermore,  PmVSD are not infrequently
complicated by the presence of aneurysmal fibrous tissue from the septal leaflet of the
tricuspid valve, making the use of the device technically challenging and increasing
the potential risk of inducing increased tricuspid insufficiency[7].

In some countries, such as China and India, tens of thousands of patients diagnosed
with  PmVSD are  treated by  transcatheter  closure  each year.  However,  with  the
increase in the number of interventional treatments, tricuspid insufficiency has been
observed  during  follow-up.  Although  epidemiological  data  are  lacking,  these
problems are not less serious than heart block. Some cases even require surgery to
repair the tricuspid valve. Because the bilateral disc of the traditional symmetrical
ventricular  septal  defect  occluder  is  2  mm longer  than the  waist,  it  is  generally
believed that interventional therapy is feasible when the attachment point of the
tricuspid chordae tendineae to the defect on the right ventricular (RV) side is greater
than 2 mm. However, during follow-up, after using of the traditional symmetrical
occluder,  tricuspid chordae tendineae rupture[6,8,9]  or tricuspid valve stenosis[10,11]

caused by the compression of the RV disc may occur even if the attachment point of
the tricuspid chordae tendineae to the defect on the RV side is greater than 2 mm.

Using of the Amplatzer ductus occluder (ADO) in transcatheter closure of PmVSD
has also been reported[12-14]. Because the ADO has no RV disc, theoretically, there is no
special requirement for the distance between the attachment point of the tricuspid
chordae tendineae and the RV side of the defect. Thus, the ADO can maximally avoid
abrasion of the tricuspid chordae tendineae by the RV disc. However, the ADO has a
longer waist (5-8 mm) than the traditional symmetrical VSD occluder. After occluder
implantation, the waist will become longer because of the squeezing effect of the
surrounding tissue. This longer waist may compress the tricuspid chordae tendineae,
resulting in a moderate to large amount of TR. For patients diagnosed with PmVSD
with  abnormally  attached  tricuspid  chordae  tendineae,  the  indications  for
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interventional  treatment  and  the  most  appropriate  type  of  occluder  remain
controversial. Therefore, in the present study, we used an improved patent ductus
arteriosus (PDA) occluder, which has no RV disc and a shorter waist, to explore the
feasibility and safety of transcatheter closure of PmVSD with abnormally attached
tricuspid chordae tendineae.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study population
Between January 2012 and January 2016, 360 cases of PmVSD received interventional
therapy at the First Affiliated Hospital of Xi’an Jiaotong University. Among these
cases, 20 with abnormally attached tricuspid chordae tendineae were selected for
inclusion in a retrospective analysis based on transthoracic echocardiography (TTE).
According to TTE findings, abnormally attached tricuspid chordae tendineae was
defined by a distance of the attachment point of the tricuspid chordae tendineae to the
defect on the RV side of 1-2 mm. This study was approved by the Regional Ethics
Committee of our hospital, all patients or their parents signed informed consent, and
patient anonymity was preserved.

Echocardiography
A GE-ViVid-E9 color  Doppler  ultrasound system (General  Electric  Corporation,
Norfolk, Virginia) equipped with a 2-4 MHz transducer was used to perform TTE. All
patients underwent TTE before the procedure. TTE was performed in the apical 5-
chamber, long-axis, and short-axis parasternal view. The VSD sizes measured by TTE
were 5.0-10.0 mm on the left ventricular (LV) side and 2.5-5.5 mm on the RV side. The
ventricular septal rim below the aortic valve was 3.0-5.0 mm, and the distance of the
attachment point of the tricuspid chordae tendineae to the defect on the RV side was
1.0-2.0 mm (Figures 1 and 2). Among the 20 patients, the attachment point of the
tricuspid chordae tendineae was close to the inferior edge of the defect in 13 (65.0%)
patients and close to the superior edge of the defect in 7 (35.0%).

The  grading  of  TR  has  been  well  described  previously[15].  The  majority  of
parameters are qualitative or semiquantitative. Minor TR is defined as a small, central
jet  (usually  < 4  cm2  or  < 20% of  the right  atrial  area),  moderate  TR defined as  a
moderate central jet (usually 4-10 cm2 or 20%-40% of the right atrial area), and severe
TR as a large central jet (usually > 10 cm2 or > 40% of the right atrial area).

Description of the improved PDA occluder
This  study used an improved PDA occluder (Starway Medical  Technology,  Inc.,
Beijing, China), which is based on the ADO. The improved PDA occluder has no RV
disc; the edge of the LV disc is 2 mm, and the waist is 5 mm. The shape of the occluder
is similar to that of the ADO, but the waist is shorter, consistent with the designation
of this device as the “improved PDA occlude”. The size of the device is ranging from
6 to 12 mm. Figure 3 shows a schematic diagram of the improved PDA occluder and
its advantages for the interventional therapy of PmVSD with abnormally attached
tricuspid chordae tendineae.

Catheterization and device implantation technique
All  patients  received  antibiotics  1  h  before  the  procedure.  The  procedure  was
performed under  2% lidocaine  local  anesthesia  for  patients  over  7  years  of  age,
whereas general anesthesia with ketamine was used for patients under 7 years of age.
Fluoroscopy was used to guide the device implantation only. The right femoral vein
and artery were accessed, and heparin was administered according to the patient’s
body weight (80-100 IU/kg). Right and left cardiac catheterization was performed to
evaluate the pulmonary vascular resistance. Hemodynamic parameters, including
pulmonary arterial, aortic, atrial, and ventricular pressures, were recorded. Oximetric
values were measured in the cardiac chambers and vessels and used to calculate
Qp/Qs. Angiography in a single plane (45°-60° left anterior oblique/10°-25° cranial
view) was performed to define the location and size of the VSD. Figure 4 shows left
ventricle angiography performed before and after the procedure. Angiography of the
ascending aorta was also performed in a 50° left atrial oblique view to check for aortic
regurgitation (AR).

The  technique  of  PmVSD  closure  was  described  in  detail  elsewhere[9].  An
appropriately sized device (> 1-3 mm based on the defect size determined by TTE or
angiography) was selected. The device was released when its proper position was
obtained (left ventriculography was performed to confirm the proper position of the
occluder) and interference with the aortic and tricuspid valve had been excluded (TTE
confirmed the absence of AR and TR).
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Figure 1

Figure 1  Non-standard aortic short-axis view. The red arrow shows the distance (1.3 mm) from the attachment
point of the tricuspid anterior leaflet chordae tendineae to the inferior edge of the right ventricular side. TAL-CT:
Tricuspid anterior leaflet chordae tendineae; VSD: Ventricular septal defects.

Follow-up protocol
After the procedure, one dose of antibiotic therapy was administered intravenously to
prevent  infective  endocarditis.  Holter  monitoring  was  performed  for  one  day,
followed by electrocardiography performed daily before discharge. Patients were
typically  discharged  5  d  after  the  procedure.  Aspirin  (3-5  mg/kg  daily)  was
administered to all patients for 6 mo after the procedure. Clinical examination, TTE,
and chest X-ray were performed before discharge, 1, 3, 6, and 12 mo post-procedure,
and yearly thereafter.

Data analysis
The data analyses were performed using SPSS version 19.0. Summary statistics for
normally distributed quantitative variables are expressed as the mean ± SD. For non-
normally  distributed  variables,  we  use  median  and  interquartile  range  (IQR).
Categorical data are summarized as count and percentages.  The objective of this
article was to present the early experience with the improved PDA occluder for the
interventional  treatment of  PmVSD with abnormally attached tricuspid chordae
tendineae in a  single-arm, single-center  study;  therefore,  statistical  comparisons
between groups were not performed.

RESULTS

Patient characteristics
From January 2012 to January 2016, 360 patients diagnosed with PmVSD received
interventional therapy at our center. We performed a retrospective analysis of 20
patients with abnormally attached tricuspid chordae tendineae selected by TTE.

The 20 patients included 12 males and 8 females with an age range of 4 to 52 (20.7 ±
12.3) years and a weight range of 15.5 to 83 (50.1 ± 17.5) kg. Among the 20 patients, 5
(25.0%) had a membranous VSD. The VSD size measured by TTE was 5.0-10.0 (7.3 ±
1.5)  mm on the LV side and 2.5-5.5 (3.9 ± 0.8)  mm on the RV side.  The VSD size
measured by angiography was 4.0-10.0 (6.7 ± 1.5) mm on the LV side and 2.5-4.5 (3.5 ±
0.6) mm on the RV side. The ventricular septal rim below the aortic valve was 3.0-5.0
(median 4.0) mm, and the attachment point of the tricuspid chordae tendineae to the
defect  on the RV side was 1.0-2.0 (median 1.8)  mm. The attachment point  of  the
tricuspid chordae tendineae was close to the inferior edge of the defect in 13 (65.0%)
patients but was close to the superior edge of the defect in 7 (35.0%). One (5.0%)
patient had minor AR, and one (5.0%) had minor TR. The average follow-up was 2.4
years. The baseline parameters and TTE data evaluated are listed in Table 1.

Procedural and follow-up data
Procedure success, defined as the ability to release the device without embolization or
heart block during the procedure, was achieved in all 20 patients (100.0%). The 6 mm
improved PDA occluder was implanted in 3 (15.0%) patients, 7 mm in 3 (15.0%), 8
mm in 5 (25.0%), 9 mm in 5 (25.0%), 10 mm in 3 (15.0%) and, 12 mm in 1 (5.0%). The
average operation time was 49.3 ± 6.0 min, and the average fluoroscopy time was 24.3
± 2.8 min.

No serious arrhythmia occurred during the procedure. One (5.0%) case of complete
right bundle branch block occurred within 48 h after the procedure and reverted to
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Figure 2

Figure 2  Non-standard aortic short-axis view. The red arrow shows the distance (1.9 mm) from the attachment
point of the tricuspid septal leaflet chordae tendineae to the superior edge of the right ventricular side. TSL-CT:
Tricuspid septal leaflet chordae tendineae; VSD: Ventricular septal defects.

normal rhythm after intravenous injections of dexamethasone for 3 d. At follow-ups 1,
3, 6, and 12 mo after the procedure and yearly thereafter, no serious new arrhythmia
was found in any of the patients.

TTE was performed 48 h after occluder implantation. For all 20 patients, no residual
shunt  was  observed  by  TTE  post-procedure.  Following  the  procedure,  TR  was
increased in one (5.0%) patient (minor regurgitation). At follow-ups 1, 3, 6, and 12 mo
after the procedure and yearly thereafter, one patient with aggravated TR exhibited
no obvious change. No deaths occurred after the procedure. No AR was observed.
The procedural and follow-up data are listed in Table 2.

DISCUSSION
Although the off-label use of a number of different devices, such as ADO, ADO II,
and Amplatzer Vascular Plug I[10,14,16], has been described for interventional therapy of
PmVSD,  there  is  still  controversy  regarding  whether  PmVSD  with  abnormally
attached tricuspid chordae tendineae is suitable for interventional therapy.

The most remarkable discovery from our study includes the high success rate of the
procedure (100%), the ability to close moderately large defects up to 10 mm, and the
absence of  severe  TR during or  after  the procedure.  There  was only one case  of
complete right bundle branch block within 48 h after the procedure, which reverted to
normal rhythm after intravenous injections of dexamethasone for 3 d. Late-onset
complete heart block was not observed for any of the 20 patients on routine follow-up
through 2 years after the procedure.

Combined with initial 2 years of our experience with the closure of certain PmVSD,
we tended to use ADO. Based on several heartening reports from other centers and
our own experience, we put this change into practice[12,14,17,18]. However, during follow-
up,  moderate-to-severe  TR occurred in  some patients  in  the  immediate  or  early
postoperative period. We propose that when the attachment point of the tricuspid
chordae tendineae is close to the defect on the RV side or when the occluder rim is
adjacent to the chordae tendineae, the sharp rim of the RV disc can wear the chordae
tendineae  and increase  the  likelihood of  iatrogenic  TR.  Additionally,  the  strain
produced by the septum to the waist of the occluder may have an impact on the
tricuspid valve and potentially cause TR or tricuspid valve rupture.

The bilateral disc rim of the symmetric PmVSD occluder is 2 mm longer than the
waist;  when  an  appropriately  sized  device  (>  1-3  mm,  based  on  the  defect  size
measured by TTE or angiography) is selected, the actual condition of the occluder is
in compression by the surrounding tissue of the defect. Therefore, the rims of the RV
and LV discs are larger than 2 mm. Thus, the RV disc is longer, and the sharp rim of
the RV disc can wear the chordae tendineae and increase the likelihood of iatrogenic
TR. To prevent such damage, Lee et al[12] used ADO to treat 20 cases of PmVSD in
South  Korea.  The  ADO  was  successfully  implanted  in  all  patients  without  any
significant complications[12]. Because the ADO has no RV disc, extrusion or abrasion of
the tricuspid chordae tendineae is less likely to happen. However, the waist of the
ADO is 6-8 mm, which will increase after occluder implantation due to extrusion of
the surrounding tissue. The increased length of the waist may have an impact on the
tricuspid valve and potentially cause severe TR or tricuspid valve rupture.

The risk of waist compression or erosion of the tricuspid valve is even greater for
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Figure 3

Figure 3  The improved patent ductus arteriosus occluder (6 mm) and its advantages for the closure of
perimembranous ventricular septal defects with abnormally attached tricuspid chordae tendineae. RV: Right
ventricular; TR: Tricuspid regurgitation; AR: Aortic regurgitation.

PmVSD with abnormally attached tricuspid chordae tendineae. Based on previous
research results, the special improved PDA occluder, which has no RV disc and a
shorter waist, was used in the present study (its advantages for the closure of PmVSD
with abnormally attached tricuspid chordae tendineae are shown in Figure 1). After
occluder implantation, the tissue surrounding the defect compresses the occluder. The
RV disc of the occluder can then form a smooth edge, and the stretched length of the
waist is far shorter than the waist of the ADO. Therefore, abrasion of the RV disc and
an excessively long waist on the chordae tendineae are avoided.

In this study, procedure success was achieved in all 20 patients diagnosed with
PmVSD with  abnormally  attached tricuspid  chordae  tendineae  who underwent
interventional treatment using the improved PDA occluder. No residual shunt was
found  by  left  ventriculography,  and  no  AR  was  found  by  ascending  aortic
angiography immediately after the procedure. These outcomes may be attributable to
the use of the improved PDA occluder, which has a short rim (2 mm) in the distal
part. This rim is intended to be implanted in the space between the right coronary
cusp and non-coronary cusp of the aortic valve and thus is unlikely to touch the aortic
valve, protecting it from AR. No severe arrhythmia occurred in any patient during or
after the procedure. Complete right bundle branch block occurred in one patient and
reverted to normal rhythm. Complete right bundle branch block may have occurred
because there was less contact with the left bundle branch than with the VSD occluder
due to the shorter rim. The other crucial advantage of the improved PDA occluder is
that it does not have a proximal disc and thus does not squeeze the His bundle.

Following the procedure, TR was increased in one patient (minor regurgitation)
after the procedure. At the follow-up visits 1, 3, 6, and 12 mo after device implantation
and yearly thereafter, one patient with aggravated TR exhibited no obvious change.
This patient was 4 years old, and the defect was relatively large. Angiography showed
a defect size of 9 mm on the LV side and 3.5 mm on the RV side, and an improved 10
mm PDA occluder was placed. The postoperative TTE examination revealed that the
occluder had no cutting action on the tricuspid chordae tendineae because it had no
RV disc. However, the occluder was relatively large and had a longer waist, so the RV
disc compressed the chordae tendineae, thus causing TR. This result suggests that for
large defects, especially for the relatively weak endocardial tissue and abnormally
attached tricuspid chordae tendineae of pediatric patients, interventional treatment
should be performed with caution.  In these cases,  the use of  the improved PDA
occluder with the shorter waist should be considered, which highlights the fact that
the interventional therapy of PmVSD should follow the principle of individualization.
The choice of occluder should depend on the defect size, morphology, and clinical
features.

The results after an average follow-up of 2.4 years showed that the improved PDA
device can be used in the interventional therapy of PmVSD with abnormally attached
tricuspid  chordae  tendineae.  The  immediate  and short-term curative  effect  was
reliable, and no serious TR or other complications were observed.

In conclusion, although there is a concern that the improved PDA occluder is not
designed for the interventional therapy of PmVSD, the improved PDA occluder might
provide a valid and secure option in selected patients with abnormally attached
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Figure 4

Figure 4  Left ventricle angiography performed before and after the procedure. A: Left ventricle angiography before the procedure showed perimembranous
ventricular septal defects, the diameter of left ventricular side was about 8 mm, and right ventricular side was multiple-outlet with a diameter of about 1.5-2.5 mm; B:
Left ventricle angiography after the procedure; C: Angiography of the ascending aorta after the procedure showed that there was no aortic insufficiency.

tricuspid chordae tendineae. The availability of the improved PDA occluder might
allow a wider range of interventional therapy of PmVSD. However, longer follow-up
in a large number of population is still warranted.
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Table 1  Baseline characteristics and transthoracic echocardiography data of patients

Patients, n 20

Sex (M/F), n (%) 11 (55)/9 (45)

Age, yr, mean ± SD 20.7 ± 12.3

Weight, kg, mean ± SD 50.1 ± 17.5

Chest radiography

Cardiomegaly, n (%) 8 (40.0)

Increased vascularity, n (%) 16 (80.0)

Echocardiography

Defect size on LV side, mm, mean ± SD 7.3 ± 1.5

Defect size on RV side, mm, mean ± SD 3.9 ± 0.8

MVSA, n (%) 5 (25.0)

Ventricular septal rim below the aortic valve, mm, median (IQR) 4.0 (1.4)

Attachment point of the tricuspid chordae tendineae to the defect on RV side, mm, median (IQR) 1.8 (0.5)

Minor AR, n (%) 1 (5.0)

Minor TR, n (%) 1 (5.0)

Follow-up, yr, mean ± SD 2.4 ± 1.0

M: Male;  F:  Female;  SD:  Standard deviation;  LV:  Left  ventricular;  RV:  Right  ventricular;  MVSA: Membranous ventricular  septal  aneurysm; IQR:
Interquartile range; AR: Aortic regurgitation; TR: Tricuspid regurgitation.

Table 2  Procedural characteristics and post-procedural findings

Angiography

Defect size on LV side, mm, mean ± SD 6.7 ± 1.5

Defect size on RV side, mm, mean ± SD 3.5 ± 0.6

Routine right and left heart catheterization

sPAP, mmHg, mean ± SD 31.4 ± 4.4

mPAP, mmHg, mean ± SD 19.6 ± 3.6

Qp/Qs, mean ± SD 2.3 ± 0.4

Occluder size, n (%)

6 mm 3 (15.0)

7 mm 3 (15.0)

8 mm 5 (25.0)

9 mm 5 (25.0)

10 mm 3 (15.0)

12 mm 1 (5.0)

Average operative time, min, mean ± SD 49.3 ± 6.0

Average fluoroscopy time, min, mean ± SD 24.3 ± 2.8

Post-procedural complications, n (%)

CRBBB (transient) 1 (5.0)

Increased TR, n (%) 1 (5.0)

Sheath, Fr, median (IQR) 8.0 (2.0)

LV: Left ventricular; RV: Right ventricular; SD: Standard deviation; sPAP: Systolic pulmonary artery pressure; mPAP: Mean pulmonary artery pressure;
Qp/Qs: Pulmonary-to-systemic flow ratio; CRBBB: Complete right bundle branch block; TR: Tricuspid regurgitation; IQR: Interquartile range.

ARTICLE HIGHLIGHTS
Research background
Whether certain defects  such as perimembranous ventricular septal  defects  (PmVSD) with
abnormally attached tricuspid chordae tendineae are fit  for interventional treatment is still
disputable.  We explored the feasibility and safety of  transcatheter closure of  PmVSD with
abnormally attached tricuspid chordae tendineae using an improved patent ductus arteriosus
(PDA) occluder through an observational, single-center study.
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Research motivation
The off-label use of various devices has been reported for the transcatheter closure of PmVSD
because of serious complications, such as heart block and tricuspid regurgitation, associated with
conventional ventricular septal defect devices. However, whether PmVSD with abnormally
attached tricuspid chordae tendineae are suitable for interventional treatment has rarely been
reported. Therefore, this study hopes to provide guidance for the choice of occluder which can
be used in such defects. That might allow a wider range of interventional therapy of PmVSD.

Research objectives
The research objective of this study was to explore the feasibility and safety of transcatheter
closure of PmVSD with abnormally attached tricuspid chordae tendineae using an improved
PDA occluder.

Research methods
We retrospectively analyzed 20 patients diagnosed with PmVSD with abnormally attached
tricuspid chordae tendineae who underwent interventional treatment using an improved PDA
occluder at our center from January 2012 to January 2016. Baseline characteristics and procedural
and follow-up data were analyzed. This study is a single-center, non-randomized, observational
study.

Research results
Our research found that the improved PDA occluder might provide an valid and secure option
in  selected  patients  diagnosed  with  PmVSD  with  abnormally  attached  tricuspid  chordae
tendineae. Given its nature,  the present study shares all  of the limitations of observational
studies.  In  our  study,  the  mean  follow-up  time  was  only  2.4  years.  Although  the  major
complications of PmVSD closure usually appears within this time frame, the results may have
been affected. The small sample size is another limitation of this study.

Research conclusions
In this single-center, non-randomized, observational study cohort, despite its small sample size,
our study suggests that using of the improved PDA occluder for the transcatheter closure of
PmVSD with abnormally attached tricuspid chordae tendineae is a safe and promising treatment
option.  The  availability  of  the  improved  PDA  occluder  might  allow  a  wider  range  of
interventional therapy of PmVSD.

Research perspectives
We used the improved PDA occluder for transcatheter closure of PmVSD with abnormally
attached tricuspid chordae tendineae as a breakthrough point, and concluded that using of the
improved PDA occluder for the transcatheter closure of PmVSD with abnormally attached
tricuspid chordae tendineae is a safe and promising treatment option. However, the number of
patients is too small, and the single-center observational study still has its own shortcomings. So
we still believe that the highest level of evidence in clinical studies is a multi-center, prospective,
randomized controlled study.
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